
Mam� Manous� Men�
350 Nicholson Street, Melbourne, 3065, Australia

(+61)385926972,(+61)394162300,(+61)393810898 - http://www.mamamanoush.com.au

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Mama Manoush from Melbourne. Currently, there are 38
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Jerad Considine likes about Mama Manoush:
After not dining out for over a year we enjoyed a great lunch with a wide choice of food at affordable prices. The

food which included dips, vine leaves, chips and yummy desserts was excellent and served promptly by very
friendly and helpful staff. The cocktails were great and the decor and atmosphere felt good and not cramped. Will

definately be returning soon. read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also have something
outside. What Carolina Gleason doesn't like about Mama Manoush:

Nicholson St local doing generally honest, tasty and generous food. Bread fresh from the oven; mezzo sausages
full flavoured and moist and great falafel. Meal let down only by the bland, homogeneous trio of dips....a real
shame as it's not that hard to get right. Nice and plentiful pickles though, a good range of beers and friendly

service. read more. For those who want to a beer after work and hang out with friends, Mama Manoush from
Melbourne is a good bar, The visitors of the establishment also appreciate the comprehensive selection of

differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. In case you want to have breakfast, a
tasty brunch is offered to you, Don't miss the chance to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared fresh in an

traditional way.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Appet�er�
FATTOUSH SALAD

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Starter�
FATTOUSH

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

So� drink�
JUICE

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Mas� – Vorspeise�
TABOULEH

Turkis� specialtie�*
BAKLAVA

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Uncategor�e�
ANY BOOKINGS FOR GROUP OF
PEOPLE OR MORE MUST CHOOSE
MAMAS BANQUET OR MAMAS MEGA

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

CHICKEN WINGS

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

GRANOLA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB
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SALAD

ICE CREAM

FISH

DESSERTS

BREAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
OLIVES

EGGS

CHICKEN

VEGETABLE

GARLIC

ACEITUNAS

CHEESE

NUTELLA

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 18:00-22:00
Thursday 18:00-22:00
Friday 18:00-23:00
Saturday 18:00-23:00
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